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MIDDLE SCHOOL CONTENT 
          
 
English Language Arts:     Social Studies continued: 
Discovering Language Arts: Grades 06-08 Series Egypt’s Top Ten Discoveries 
A Literary Tour of South Carolina   The Holocaust programming search  
Baker’s Dozen Series     What’s Wrong with this Picture? (9/11) 
Internet Research Techniques    Understanding the Constitution Series 
The Harold Syntax Guide to Grammar Basics Ser. Our Federal Government Series 
The Split-Infinitive World of English Grammar Ser. Myths and Legends:  Ancient Rome 
The Untamed World of English Punctuation Series     Ancient Greece 
How to Write a Report and Personal Letter  Native American Folktales 
Great Books Series       
The Magic Never Ends: The Life and Work of  South Carolina:  
   C. S. Lewis      Conversations on SC History with  
Standard Deviants School Shakespeare Tragedies    Dr. Walter Edgar    
        Carolina Stories 
Math:       Eye on the Past 
Discovering Math Series     The Big Picture 
iMaths Series      RoadTrip! Through SC Civil Rights Movement 
The Zany World of Basic Math Series   Palmetto Places Series 
The Pumped-Up World of Pre-Algebra Series  South Carolina Geography Series 
The Adventurous World of Algebra Series  Project Discovery Revisited 
Operation Algebra Series     Circle of Inheritance 
The Power of Algebra Series    When Rice Was King 
The Many-Sided World of Geometry Series  SC Elects Its Leaders Series 
Patterns, Symmetry, and Beauty   Serving Their Country: Tuskegee Airmen, 
Size and Scale Series        SC’s Greatest Generation, Liberty Ship 
Project Mathematics Series    South Carolina Women Series 
Mathematical Eye Series     Chasing the Swamp Fox 
Measure for Measure Series    The Palmetto Special Series 
Math Starters Series     Cooper River Bridge Series 
What are the Odds? Series 
 
Social Studies:      Science: 
Video Yearbook Collection Series   The Complete Cosmos Series    
The Explorers Series        (aka SpaceFiles) 
Civilizations Series      The Science Investigation Series 
Ancient Rome Series     Greatest Discoveries with Bill Nye Series 
China: From Past to Present Series   The Jeff Corwin Experience Series 
All About the Renaissance Series   The Daily Planet Series   
The Middle East      Stargazing Series 
World History Series     Spin Around the Solar System Series 
US Geography: From Sea to Shining Sea Ser. Our Changing Earth 
All About American Geography Series   Biomes Series 
The Revolutionary War Series    Biology: The Science of Life Series 
Making the Thirteen American Colonies Series Head Rush Series 
America’s Early Years Series    The World of Plants Series 
The American Civil War      The Enviro-Tacklebox Series 
America in the 20th Century    Physical Science Series   
Middle School Content continued: 
Science:       Foreign Language: 
Work, Energy, and the Simple Machine Series SciShorts in Foreign Language 
Safe Science: Lab Safety Awareness      Spanish, French, German, Japanese 
Animal Profiles Series     Chez Mimi Series 
How the Universe Works      Spanish, French, German: 
Go Green Series          First Step Series 
Deconstructed Series         Next Step Series 
            Another Step Series 
Guidance, Career Education:    The Salsa-Riffic World of Spanish Series 
Becoming Successful in Middle School Series  The Pasta-Riffic World of Italian Series 
Creating a Career With the Arts in Mind      
Military Career Pathways of Today’s Soldiers   
Xpress Series       
Seven Steps to Good Study Habits   The Arts: 
Testwise: The Smart Way to Prepare for and  LIGHTS, CAMERA, EDUCATION! 
   Take Tests          AFI Screen Education 
Connect With Kids-At-Risk    The Parthenon: Design and Architecture 
Get a Life Series      Technology & Architecture in Ancient 
Careers for the 21st Century Series       Civilization Series 
Forgotten Son      Latin Music 
Teen Suicide       All Rendered Truth 
Understanding, Controlling and Preventing  Mia’s Music Series 
   Anger Series      Discovering the Arts Series 
Getting in Character Series    Discovering the Performing Arts Series 
Friends First Series      The Magical Theater of Music 
Katie’s Secret      The High Renaissance 
The Wexford Series     Impressionism 
Gangs: It’s Your Life Series    Sketches of the World Series 
Violence: Reversing the Trend       Art and Music 
        Art Start Series 
        The Mysteries of Cave Art 
        What is Art? 
Health:       Fantastic Festivals of the World Series 
Drug Danger Series     Norman Rockwell 
Safety and First Aid     John Singer Sargent 
Smoking programming search    Mary Cassatt 
STDs, AIDS, and the Clean Love Solution  Peter Brueghel 
aboUt: 4 HEALTH-E Teens Series   I Heard That: Listening to Classical Music 
Hooked: The Addiction Trap Series    
EdAware: Eat Smart Move More     
Managing Your Health Series     
Reality Matters Series      
Inside Story: Your Body, Your Health    
Puberty for Boys/Girls      
Talking About Sex 
Exercise: Feel Good, Think Sharp, Look Your Best 209 videos in Spanish MS Content 
Live Right, Grow Right     682 Closed Captioned MS videos 
Eating Disorders: Profiles of Pain   2,428 Editable MS videos 
Alcohol: Think, Don’t Drink    3,557 full videos for MS 
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